
Some steps to consider
to invest in yourself and

the happiness of your family



Ask yourself 
these questions

How many people do you expect to enjoy your
Arctic Spa? Think Family and Friends. 

Do you have any size restrictions for where
you plan to install your Arctic Spas Tub?

Would you like a lounger
or not in your Arctic Spa?

In asking and answering yourself the questions above, will 
help determine what Arctic Spas® Models to consider.



What is important
to you to make
Hot Tubbing Easy?

Energy Efficiency 
FreeHeat Insulation System - The investment in constructing a 
self-supporting shell allows Arctic® to insulate differently than the 
industry standard designed after home construction. We insulate the 
exterior walls, floor and cover, so ambient heat from the pump pene-
trates the shell and heats the water. This technology offers energy 
efficiency resulting in lower running costs and real freeze protection.

Easy Maintenance 
SPA BOY® - Exclusive to Arctic Spas®, an automated saltwater 
system that helps monitor and adjusts your water to maintain ideal 
spa water conditions. And can be all monitored and coordinated with 
your smartphone or computer.

Onzen™ - The Onzen (TM) Salt Water system is proprietary to Arctic 
Spas ® that produces sanitizer from the Dead Sea salts. This signifi-
cantly reduces the effort required to maintain clear and safe spa 
water conditions reducing the cost of adding chemicals. Salt Water 
is excellent for your skin.

OnSpa® - It allows you to monitor and control your tub anywhere in 
the world using the Arctic Spas® App on your phone or via the 
myarcticspa.com web portal in real-time.



Longevity 
Forever Floor® - This floor is impervious to moisture, pests and 
time. All you need is a level surface with no site prep required making 
installation easy.

Mylovac™ Cover - The world's finest cover technologically con-
structed to keep moisture out of your cover inserts. This cover also 
keeps your tub's heat in reducing your running costs and are built to 
last!

Cabinet - Our Red Wood Cedar Cabinets and No Maintenance 
Cabinets are built to last! 

Therapy 
SDS - This unique design will give you the ultimate massage. 7" 
bearing less pulsating massage jets with a dedicated high flow pump 
will ease your tension, leaving you refreshed.

YESS Oxygen Skin Therapy - This system saturates the water 
with millions of microscopic oxygen bubbles that enter your pores 
and draw out the impurities that stimulate skin health and regenera-
tion. This system leaves your skin feeling soft, smooth and silky!



Establish
a budget

Entry Level
$8,500 - $10,750

Mid Range
$10,750 - $14,750

High End
$14,750 - $28,250



Select a model that
will fit your space

Summit XL 9

Custom Series

W:   8 Ft   /   H: 3 Ft  /  L: 10 Ft
Summit 7

Custom Series

W:   8 Ft   /   H: 3 Ft  /  L: 8 Ft
Cub 4

Custom Series

W:   7 Ft   /   H: 3 Ft  /  L: 7 Ft

Arctic Fox 3

Custom Series

W:   7 Ft   /   H: 3 Ft  /  L: 6 Ft
Husky 5

Core Series

W:   6 Ft   /   H: 3 Ft  /  L: 7 Ft W:   5 Ft   /   H: 3 Ft  /  L: 7 Ft
Ellesmere 3

Core Series

Otter 2

Core Series

W:   4 Ft   /   H: 3 Ft  /  L: 7 Ft
Ocean 9

All Weather Pools

W:   8 Ft   /   H: 4 Ft  /  L: 14 Ft



Customize
your Arctic Spa

Disclaimer: Your choice of Hot Tub Series or All Weather Pool
will determine the Standard and Optional Features Available

Acrylic Color Choice

Kalahari Dakota Odyssey Platinum Swirl Espresso

Cedar Cabinet

Charcoal Sable

No Maintenance Cabinet

Brown

Gray

Mylovac™ Cover Mylovac™ Weathershield

Brown

Gray



Enjoy your
Arctic Spa


